The tourist behaviour has changed significantly over the last decades due to technological advancement (e.g., ubiquitous access to the Web) and Web 2.0 approaches (e.g., Crowdsourcing). Tourism Crowdsourcing includes experience sharing in the form of ratings and reviews (evaluation-based), pages (wiki-based), likes, posts, images or videos (socialnetwork-based). The main contribution of this paper is a tourist-centred off-line and on-line analysis, using hotel ratings and reviews, to discover and present relevant trends and patterns to tourists and businesses. On the one hand, online, we provide a list of the top ten hotels, according to the user query, ordered by the overall rating, price and the ratio between the positive and negative Word Clouds reviews. On the other hand, off-line, we apply Multiple Linear Regression to identify the most relevant ratings that influence the hotel overall rating, and generate hotel clusters based on these ratings.
INTRODUCTION
Travelling changed dramatically in the last decades due to the evolution and popularisation of information and communication technologies as well as mobile devices. In particular, tourists constantly share on-line information regarding their travel experiences through ratings, reviews, comments, photos or videos. Therefore, this paper presents a touristcentred analysis of crowd-sourced data concerning hotels, including both on-line and off-line processing.
The on-line module identifies, based on the user queries, the most relevant hotels using the hotel stars, Overall rating and text reviews provided by other tourists. First, for each filtered hotel, we build and scale the positive and negative reviews by means of Word Clouds. Then, we provide to Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. the user a list with the top ten hotels ordered by decreasing hotel Overall rating, Price and ratio between the positive and negative review Word Clouds.
The off-line module, first performs a correlation analysis between variables, and applies a Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) to the data set in order to find relations among ratings, while retaining the existing data trends (regarding the ratings and reviews). Second it uses clustering to analyse the trend between the hotel ratings and the Price.
The main contribution of this work is a crowd-sourced data processing methodology to support travel planning which forecasts relevant rating trends (off-line analysis of TripAdvisor hotel ratings), and to visualise tourist reviews (on-line processing and visualisation of Expedia hotel reviews).
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews related work on analysis and visualisation of crowd-sourced data. Section 3 introduces tourism data analytics, describing current techniques and trends. Section 4 describes the implemented on-line visualisation of tourism crowd-sourced data. Section 5 the adopted off-line processing. Finally, Section 6 provides the conclusions and discusses the results.
RELATED WORK
Crowdsourcing, which was introduced in 2006 by Jeff Howe [10] , is a process of getting work done by a crowd of people, i.e., corresponds to any collective and collaborative activity performed by a large number of volunteers with the support of information and communication technologies. Individuals can play two different roles within Crowdsourcing: task requester or task worker [1] . The crowd wisdom is very influential in the tourism domain. While tourists make decisions based on crowd-sourced reviews and ratings, tourism businesses, according to Sigala [14] , regard the tourist crowd know-how as a valuable contribution for personalised marketing. In addition, Crowdsourcing, while a continuous source of tourist-generated, shared and maintained data, promotes intangible tourism experiences [15] .
In terms of tourism data visualisation, there are maps, opinion wheels, tag clouds, bubble trees, tree maps, etc. Bjørkelund et al. [2] and Marchetti et al. [12] present a review opinion mining analysis to provide a map-based visualisation of sentiments expressed in the reviews and, thus, allow tourists to identify promising areas. Wu et al. [22] propose OpinionSeer -a system which enables an interactive radial visualisation, including a tag cloud and opinion wheel, of hotel reviews. Carvalho & Chaves [5] [4] follow an identical approach, i.e., analyse hotel reviews using relevant adjectives through a concept ontology and provide three visualisation techniques: a bubble tree, tree map and plot visualisation. Colantonio et al. [6] propose a matrix-based visualisation approach reusing the Access Data visualiseR (ADVISER) algorithm [7] in order to identify singularities or trends.
The processing of reviews includes multiple techniques, e.g., Natural Language Processing (NPL), Clustering, Regression, etc. Suzuki et al. [17] use NPL to analyse word-ofmouth communication regarding tourist hotel experiences. Fang et al. [8] and [9] Han et al. perform a regression analysis concerning textual reviews.
These works focus on the analysis and the visualisation of on-line reviews or ratings. However, this related work does not combine the analysis of both crowd-sourced data (ratings and reviews) in order to find trends and patterns. We, in this paper, combine both analyses (ratings and reviews) with an on-line and off-line approach aiming to support tourists as well as businesses.
TOURISM DATA ANALYTICS
The tourist behaviour has changed dramatically in recent years. On the one hand, technology provides ubiquitous access to endless collections of tourism-related Web Services and, on the other hand, tourists generate through Crowdsourcing systems large volumes of tourism-related data in the form of ratings and reviews. The number of tourism Crowdsourcing systems on Web has been growing, including dedicated map-based (OpenStreetMap), wiki-based (Wikivoyage), evaluation-based (TripAdvisor or Yelp) tourism platforms or general purpose social networks (Facebook).
For tourism businesses, data analytics identifies important travel patterns and, thus, empowers businesses with the ability to enhance and personalise the customer travel experience. The power to analyse, find and visualise the highlights underlying tourism-related crowd-sourced data offers businesses and tourists an insight into existing market opportunities. Crowdsourcing has marketing impact since tourists act both as clients and marketers [14] , allowing businesses to use the user-generated content to promote and re-adapt their tourism offers [15] .
In the tourism domain, Data Mining has been used to detect tourist preferences, frequent behaviours, new trends or contexts from tourism-related datasets. Data Mining is the process of discovering unidentified patterns and properties in large data repositories, i.e., corresponds to the discovery stage of data analysis. It often incorporates and uses machine learning techniques in the process, e.g., unsupervised machine learning. Cabena et al. [3] defines Data Mining as an interdisciplinary field, which gathers mechanisms from machine learning, pattern recognition, statistics, databases and visualization to extract useful information from large repositories. The information needs to be gathered, cleaned, analysed, interpreted and evaluated in order to find useful data. The most popular Data Mining techniques found in the literature [11] include Classification, Clustering as well as Forecasting [13] algorithms. In this work we use Clustering and Regression together with Word Cloud visualisation. The entire data processing was implemented in Python, using the scikit-learn 1 and the word cloud 2 library.
ON-LINE ANALYSIS
The majority of tourism Crowdsourcing platforms enables the introduction of textual reviews regarding tourism resources and tourist experiences. Since reviews influence the tourist decision making process and, thus, have an impact on tourism businesses, it is important to gather, analyse and visualise crowd-sourced tourism data. However, the dimension of the data available, which is beyond human processing capabilities, leads to the application of Data Mining (text mining) and Big Data visualisation techniques. This section analyses crowd-sourced information from Expedia platform since TripAdvisor does not provide a free Application Programming Interface (API). Therefore, we present an on-line module for helping the tourist to visualise the third party experiences and evaluations of hotels from Expedia, using Data Mining techniques. This on-line module provides the most influential hotels of a location according to the following crowd-sourced information: (i) hotel stars; (ii) Overall rating of hotel; (iii) positive Word Cloud; and (iv ) negative Word Cloud.
Expedia API. Expedia provides a set of public API 3 which allows the access to Expedia real-time information regarding accommodations and attractions, comprising location, name, reviews, ratings, price, etc. Our on-line module uses the Natural Language Hotel Search, Hotel Reviews and Hotel Search, Offers and Info API in order to obtain on-line information from Expedia and thus, perform real time data analysis.
Processing. The on-line module -governed by Algorithm 1 -returns the top 10 hotel based on the hotel price, ratings and reviews according to the specified user query. It creates: (i) the scaled positive (+) and negative (-) review Word Clouds for each hotel, where the scale represents their relative dimension; (ii) the interactive Overall versus Price chart regarding the filtered hotels; and (iii) a list of the top 10 hotel ordered by Overall rating, Price and the ratio between the scales of the + and -review Word Clouds.
Algorithm 1 On-line Processing

Inputs
Hotel stars
Overall rating Textual reviews Outputs Top 10 hotels ordered by decreasing Overall rating, Price and ratio of + and -reviews Interactive Overall rating vs Price hotel chart
Individual hotel analysis
Step 1
Visualise stars and Overall rating Step 2
Remove irrelevant words from reviews Step 3
Generate and scale the + and -review clouds Step 4
Visualise the scaled + and -review clouds Interactive hotel chart Step 5 Build the interactive Overall rating vs Price chart Top 10 hotel list Step 6 Order by decreasing Overall rating, Price and ratio of + and -reviews
OFF-LINE ANALYSIS
The off-line processing was performed with TripAdvisor data and involved the processing of hotel ratings and reviews using: (i) MLR for rating analysis; and (ii) Clustering to compare hotel ratings and price. The goal of this off-line analysis is to verify how the price and the overall rating are related with the crowd-sourced partial ratings.
TripAdvisor Data Set. TripAdvisor is a powerful platform, containing a huge volume of crowd-sourced opinions in the form of hotel ratings and reviews. The platform enables the assessment of hotel resources according to the described features. The selected data set, which was retrieved from University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign [21] , contains metadata regarding reviewers, ratings and hotels from TripAdvisor. It was chosen due to its lower data sparsity and big size. The reviewers data encompass AuthorLocation, review Title, Author, ReviewID, review textual Content and review Date. In terms of ratings, the data set provides information about nine features in a scale from 0 to 5: Over- Rating Analysis. The off-line module -summarised by Algorithm 2 -implements the off-line rating analysis. First, to analyse the ratings relations, it performs a correlation analysis between the different rating features and the Overall rating. Then, applies the MLR to validate the results of the first step and to identify the ratings with more influence in the Overall hotel rating. Finally, it builds clusters to group the results of MLR analysis based on the identified hotel ratings.
Algorithm 2 Off-line Processing
Inputs Overall (dependent variable), Value, Rooms, CheckIn, Cleanliness, Location, Service, Business and SleepQuality ratings (independent variables)
Outputs
MLR of the Overall rating Clusters based on ratings (O, C, R, S, V) and Price
Step 1 Calculate the correlation between independent variables Step 2
Apply MLR regression to the variables more correlated with Overall (Cleanliness, Rooms, Service and Value) Step 3
Calculate the ranting and Price average per hotel Step 4
Create clusters using k -means based on O, C, R, S, V ratings vs Price
Multiple Linear Regression. A Linear Regression analysis predicts one or more continuous variables based on other attributes, identifying dependence relationships among variables [18] . MLR is typically applied in multi-variable scenarios to estimate the value of a dependent variable based on a set of other explicative independent variables. Equation 1 displays the model of the MLR with k regression variables. The parameters βi (i = 1 to k) are the partial regression coefficients [20] .
In this work, MLR is used to verify if the Overall rating can be explained by other hotel ratings, i.e., which ratings are more relevant to the Overall rating. Firstly, we calculate the correlation between the different ratings to select the most relevant variables for the MLR. The results show that the partial ratings included in an user review are capable of explaining 78 % of the Overall rating of the hotel. The regression uses the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), which estimates the unknown parameters using a linear regression model, and minimises the differences between the observed responses, and the responses predicted by a linear approximation of the data [16] . Based on the correlation results, we used as independent variables Cleanliness, Rooms, Service and Value. In terms of evaluation, this MLR presents a Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of 0.78. These results show that, since the Overall rating includes the clients' appreciation regarding the different hotel services, we can use the Overall rating as the global hotel appreciation.
Clustering. High price is not necessarily a synonym of high quality or high value. In Crowdsourcing platforms, tourists provide feedback regarding essentially the service quality. However, typically these platforms do not offer comparisons between the crowd-sourced information and relevant features such as the hotel price. Based on the MLR results, we perform a k-means Clustering analysis, i.e., using the hotel Overall, Cleanliness, Rooms, Service and Value ratings, and, finally, plot the clusters against the hotel Price. Using the Elbow Method [19] , we concluded that the optimum k is 5. This analysis shows that high prices usually lead to ratings with less dispersion and higher values. It seems that expensive hotels are more prone to have high ratings, while cheaper hotels have both clients who love and clients who loath the hotel. We also concluded that, in the case of the TripAdvisor data set, high price hotels have a high crowd-sourced rating.
Reviews Visualisation. The analysis of textual reviews plays an important role in the processing of crowd-sourced data since tourists tend to make their decisions based on the opinions of others. Word Clouds are a Big Data Visualisation technique, which highlights the most frequent relevant words present in a text. In the context of hotel reviews, it provides a means to visualise both positive and negative opinions regarding any given tourism resource. In our case, we analyse the positive and negative reviews provided by users, using reference words, removing stop words, and building the corresponding scaled Word Clouds.
CONCLUSIONS
The emergence of tourism Crowdsourcing platforms, e.g., TripAdvisor or Expedia, allow tourists to evaluate and share opinions regarding a tourism resource. This crowd-sourced information influences the planning of new tourists. However, in face of this Big Data scenario, tourist are unable to process, relate and visualise the available volumes of crowdsourced information adequately. To address this problem, i.e., to process tourism crowd-sourced data, and to provide the tourist with relevant information for travel planning; this paper exploits essentially tourism crowd-sourced information, and provides meaningful information to a potential tourist. As a result, the main contribution of the paper is a methodology to process crowd-sourced hotel data, both offline and on-line, to analyse rating trends and to visualise reviews. Our methodology 4 relies on Data Mining (Regression and Clustering) and Big Data Visualisation (Word Clouds). Therefore, while the goal of the off-line processing is to identify relevant trends using Crowdsourcing ratings, the goal of the on-line processing is to provide travel planners with the top hotels, together with an instant and intuitive visualisation of their reviews.
As future work, we intend to take into account the reputation of data publishers, in order to determine more precisely the quality of crowd-sourced contents, and use data from Expedia both for on-line and for off-line analysis.
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